
From: Jane Dilley 

Sent: Wednesclay. May 02. 2007 12:30 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Glbtatlar 

Cc: Brady Gerald (Leg Hall); McDowell Harris (LegHall) 

Subjoct: Conservatk>n Easemenl/Gtbraltar 

TO: o~aware OMs.ion of Historical and Cutturel Affairs 
dQshca gib@lta(@StalO._dJ,~US 

FROM: League of Women Voters of New casUe County 
Nancy Bceslin, President 
Jane DIi ey, Land Use Committee chair 

Page 1 of 1 

The League of Women Voters has a long4Cand!ng commitment to preservation of open space and to me3$Vres 
that support a comprehensive policy for presorving open land. Conservation easem&nt as an open space 
prcseNation mea$Ure wes applied to the Gibraltar property and purch$sed with public funds. 

The League's ooncem l:s that substantial amendments to the open spaco requirement undermine the power of the 
purchased easement and threaten the value of Conservation Easements as a dependable mechanism for 
p,oviding open sp~ p,otectioo. w,a urge all decision ma.keC'$ in this instance to be rri:ndful of the danger of 
eroding a valuable open spaoe protection tOOI. 

5/212007 



From: 

Sont: Wednesday. May 02. 2007 10:24 AM 

To: DOSHCA_G<'bralt)t 

Subject; letter in Support of AiMnding Easement 

Please see m.y 3ttached letter in support of the request to amendment the easement. 

• Aimct K, Elson 

5/3/20-07 

P~gc I of I 



Gibraltar 
c/o Division oi I listorical and Cultural Affairs 
21 l"h<, Green 
Dover, DE 1990 I 

Deur Sir or Madam: 

Aime.c K. Elson 

I run wridng this letter in support or the amendment requested by Preservation Delaware, 
Inc. to the Conscrva1ion Easement on Gibraltar. I .strongly believe lha1 CCS Investors 
proposal will afford 1hc best reuse of this historic property: II allows the mansion 10 be 
rcs1orcd nn<I preserved for the ru1urc. the gardens to be preserved and subsidized, and 
approximmely 65¾ of the space to re.main open. Amending the easement so the CCS 
projec1 c.an move forv,·ard will prevent further deterioration of the property while 
upholding the intention of the easement. 

Funhcrmort. my understanding is 1ha1 redc"clopmcnt of Gibraltar for commercial 
purposes has been planned ever since i1s redevelopment for residential purposes was 
rejected. An onicc building would not be out of keeping with the neighborhood. The 
Devon building. the University of Dc1nwarc's Wilmington campus, a,,d 3 church a.re in 
the immedintc: vicinity. 

Sinc<-.rely, 

Aimee K. Elson 
PD! Board Member 
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From: 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02. 2007 3:42 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Glbral1or 

\Ve arc agajnst chang.i1tg the Gibrnhcr conservation casemem. We want 10 maintain the character of 1his 
neighborhood. 

Bob and Clair Field 

Sfl/2007 



Gibrahar casement amendment request Page I of I 

From: Carol Wetly · 

Sont: Wednesday. May 02, 2007 4:56 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gib<attar 

Subject G'braltar easement emendment request 

Please see the attached leUe< of opposition from Jeffrey Goddess. 

Thenks. 

JSGlcmw 

<<-G11"8ttar letter re ee$efl'l(!nt •mendmentpdf>> 

5/3/2007 



J EFFREY S. GODDESS 

Moy 2. 2007 

VIA E-MAIL doshcQ_gibrallur@stnte.dc.us/F l~ ST CLASS MAIL 

Gibraltar 
c/o Division of l~is torical & Cultural A flhirs 
2 1 The Green 
Dover. DE 19901 

RE: Gibn,ltar casement nmendment request 

Dear Friends: 

As an anomcy. l n.:presem 1he live immediate neighbors of Gibraltar who have 
appealed the decision or the City or Wihning1on Zo11ing 13oard of Adjustment to grant a 
variance pem1i11ing 1hc development proposal to tum Gibrahar into a two-building office 
complex. I am also a near neighbor, living , his 
in that capacity thal I write this letter of opposition 10 the proposed amendment of the Statc~s 
Conservation Easement. 

I have lived in my home nearly thirty-two ye.ars. It is a traditional salmon brick 
house, built al the start of the century. as one sees throughout the area. (My home and many 
others in the area were probably built at about the Lime the Sharp family was adding 
additions 10 the mansion house.) 1 ,noved to the Highlands neighborhood at a time when 
there were tremendous inducements lO young professionals to purchase in the suburbs. 
Instead. like so many or my neighbors. we wanted stability and chann, a certain reliable pace 
and pattern of life. Parenthetically. Lhat hasn't changed in lhc past thirty-two years . In a 
word, the Mighlands has• histOI)' which it. 100. desires to preserve. 

I am generally aware that you have been sent many responses to the request for 
comment, some ofit quite detailed and comprehensive. I was particularly struck by several 
observmions mode by those writers. such as the chilling impact such an amendment migJu 
have on others ,vho may be contemplating placing their historic or open property into 
conscr\'alion for pcrpelUily. 



May 2, 2007 
Page2 

To try avoiding repetition or observations you've already heard from others, 1" 11 
comment on just cwo topics: 

I. POI admiucdlv desperate. At the \Vilming1on ZBOA hearing, Rebecca 
Sheppard, a PDI board member. les1itied that she was chainnan of PDl 's Gibrahnr 
subcommittee since the foll of 2004 8Jld that •·we were desperate at I.hat point" after the 
second potential deal fell through. (I wish there were a transcript for absolute vcrifoea1ion. 
but ~,a1·s how I have it in my notes.) I'd suggest thot the admitted desperation was the 
overriding motivaiing fact◊r behind POt·s favoring a development proposal (and requisite 
easement amendment) which docs such violence to the value-s their name otherwise would 
imply. 

2. NcocssitY DOI nroven. I have a copy o f a letter by Roberta Mann and Trem 
MargrifT of POI 10 Robin Bodo. dated Oct.5.2006, in which they try to make the case for 
the expansion. Assuming that is still a basic statement of their rationale, I would respectfully 
suggest that statements in 2006 by an entity that admittc-dly wns "desperate" in 2004 should 
nol be accepted a1 face value. In panicular: 

(a) Financial considerations. For one, consider the statemem that .. the ,wo 
earlier projects both foiled in pan due 10 financial issues." To be sure. even that qualifier 
- "in pan·• - is softer than the rhetoric being used lately by the proponents of the program, 
but I would urge you to look deeply into that, in n public setting, before neighbors arc left 
10 accept assertions that because of pa.•n financial impossibility. the current plan is the only 
way left. Related to that. I understand thm there is significant evidence that the second 
proposed B-&-8 developer, successful wilh several similar projects up 1:u1d down the East 
Coast. had proof of ndequate financial backing. and so that dC.."l.l mus1 have cratered for othe.r 
reasons. 

Moreover. nnd in any event, my impression is tllat the two previous projects d id not 
involve turning over fee simple 1itlc to the developer. Those entities were lefl to try to 
finance their deals based on a land lease. 

(b) Concern for deterioration or the manor house. Virtually everyone. on 
all sides of the issue. has concem for the open. deteriorating condition of the house. \\le 
neighbors are quite aware of its condition. l lowever. the entity charged with its preservation 
has done little to remedy that condition, and should be called 10 account before they use the 
de-teriormed condition ns a rationale for libcrnliz.ing the casement now. It docs not require 
a degree in historic preservation to know that doors should be bolted shut and broken 
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Pogc3 

windows replaced or at least boarded (with a 10uch of neutral paint instead of raw plywood.) 
That an organization with .. Preserva1ion1

• in its name. and with offices on site, would let this 
occur and still profoss abiding concern is hard to accept. Nothing by way of specifics, let 
a lone documentation on this, was presented in the Wilmington hearing. Do PDl's finances 
show 1ha1 little funcli1lg thm they couldn ·1 have freed up some funds for basic carpentry to 
secure the home over the past decade? Also, I understand that POI has an endowment on 
the order of S l million at the Delaware Community Foundation for preservation of the 
Gardens. If, as some argue, ~,c mansion house is integral 10 the Gardens. then perhaps some 
minimal amount of those funds could have been pulled from thal source to do the basic 
carpentry to secure the house. (And if not. query how important the house is LO the 
Gardens.) 

Some explanation for what otherwise appears to be neglect by PDl may be found in 
some or the 1es1in1ony at the Wilmington ZBOA. 10 the effect that POI was unable 10 do any 
remediation because its hands were tied while ll1c property was under option contra.ct with 
the lirst or second of1he 0 -&-8 developers. ( \Vi1hou1 a transcripL, I 1hink this w:is reference 
to the first 8-&-B developer: I don' t think they got to contract with the second.) Incredibly, 
toward the end of the ZBOA hearing. Robena Mann. president of POI. testified that she had 
jusl heard that cxplumllion ll1at very night. i.e., that her own organization couldn't gel onto 
the property even to perfonn stopgap repairs. (Query whether they couldn't have at least 
sent a letter to the option holder insisting 1ha1 the minimal repairs be made.) 

In any event it is hard to acce.p1 that allowing the construc1io11 of at least a two-story 
office building over a foo1print of 10,000 square feel is 1he only wny 10 "save" the mansion 
from deterioration . far less dn1s1ic steps were not taken over half a decade. 

In closing, I recognize there will be hun feelings if Lhe amendment is de11ied. but 
we're talking about bricks and mortar here that will change the charac1er of my 
neighborhood irrevocably, as well as language in the proposed amendment which would 
allow even more bricks and mortar. more intense development. by owners to come. 

JSG/cmw 
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From: Joan Sharp Gupta 
Sent: \'Vednesday, May 02, 2007 5:10 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltpr 

Cc: Brody Ge,.ld (LegHall): Md)o,..el Harris (Legl-lal ): Wendie C. Stabler. Joan Sharp Gupta 

Subject~ Gibraltar Conservation Easement 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE GIBRALTAR CONSERVATION EASEMENT 

Dear llm: 

I am writing In favor of expanding the Gibraltar easement. CCS has proven what a quality Job they do 
In maintaining the integrity of a HlstDric property; as they did in Gteenvllle. 

My husband and I live at ,I am a past board member and 
President of PD! wt1o was active with the first group (SDI) that was going to convert Glbraltar Into a 
B&B and was part of the group that held off doing an RFP so the second group (John MIiner) could re
evaluate (since several years since their last RFP had pasted) doing a B&B. The numbers for a B&B do 
not work. Also B&B's have a harder time staying In business. The first group (SDI) has declared 
bankruptcy on their properties except for one. What would have happened to Gibraltar and the 
gardens? 

By l)IJttlng a class A btJsiness space In G<braltar there Is less chance of vacancy and disrepair, especially 
when being developed by a financially sound group. CCS has also figured out hoW to make the 
numbers wor1< with as little change to previous approved plans• only a small expansion to the 
easement. 

As you know preserving space and bulldlngs Is very challenging In this day and age. Gibraltar can be a 
model for how this can wor1< and not fall apart In the future. Even with expanding the easement, 
beautiful open space IS preserved. The feellng you get When you walk on the property will not be 
distracted. Think, when you walk on the property, hoW often do you look to the back and even If you 
do, what you see Is building and trees. With the expansion plans already approved how will it change 
the feel? The change will be a lively beautiful community. It will bring back the life Gibraltar had In 
the past that Is gone now that It has been vacant for so long. 

Please allow Gibraltar to become a part of the community and not a ruin. 

Sincerely, 

Joan Sharp Gupta 

Cc via e-mail: Gerald Brady 

S/4/2007 

Ha rrls McDowell 
Wendie Stabler 



From: 
Stnl-: 
To: 
Ce: 
Subject: 

U<l•Tlm 
stwlf\.doc (29 KB) 

WedneSday, May 02, 2007 3:52 PM 
00SHCA_Gibralt31 

- : Brady G<trald (LegHall); McDowell Hams (Leg Hal) 
Public Comment regardf'lg Proposed Amefldment to the Gibraltar Conservation EMemanl 

Please rind attached my commenls on the subject fMu& Piease send you.r reply to my personal e-mail 

«Ur to nm Slavin.doc>> 

Pradeep Gupta 



May 2, 2007 

Mr. Tim Slavin 
State Historic Preservation Office 

PROPOSED AMENDM ENT TO THE GIBRALTAR CONSERVATION EASEMENT 

Dear Mr. Slavin: 

I reside on , in a close proximity to the Gibtatta, Mansion and 
Gardens. As a resident of this community, I wanted to share my personal thoughts on 
the eurre.nt state of the mansion and the proposed amendments to the Gibraltar 
Conservation easements. 

The Gibra.ttar mansion is of a great historical significance, not only to the residents of this 
community, but I would believe to the State of Delaware. This significance encompasses 
the philanthropic generosity of the Sharp family and the historical significance of the 
Gibrattar Mansion aJld Gardens. Consider what would happen if we were to let 
Longwood Gardens or the Wlnterthur Mansion or any other buildings or landmarks of 
,mpo,tance deteriorate and become ruins. These are the buildings and gardens where 
the owners, the architects. the historical preservation organizations have passionately 
spenl copious number of years so the P4,lblic can come and share with families and 
friends. 

Current condjtion of the Gibraltar mansion necessitates an adaptive reuse of tne 
property through restoration and to move forward aftet years of delays that have resutted 
in deterioration of a beautiful landmark. The proposed amendment actually strengthens 
the protections on these signiftcant areas of preservation while aUowil')Q for onty a small 
loss of space for the new addition. The proposed addition will be out or site of the 
beau1fful gardens and will remove the weeds. cuttings and other infested space that 
Cllrrentty surrounds the mansion. 

The proposed amendments offer an opportvnlty to save and restore this beauclful 
property to its original elegance. Otherwise, the future of this mansloo and gardens is at 
great risk. 

Thank you for your continued commitment to preserving the history of the State of 
Oelaware. 

Please send your reply lo 

Sincerely, 

Pr.,deep K. Gupta 
CC: via e,.mail to Gerakf Brady and Harris McOoweU 



From: 
Sent: WedneSday, May 02, 2007 9:45 PM 

To: doscha_g1b,a1tar@state.de.us 

Cc: Larrivee Joan (DOS); Slavin Timothy A (00S) 

Subject: Gibraltar Easemenl Amendment Convnent 

Than};: you fot inviting me to commenL 

Jonn H. Ha1.elton 
Wilmington, OE 

5/312007 
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Joan 1-1. l-la,.ehon 

May 2, 2007 
Mr. Timoihy Sl.avin 
OirttlOt 
Division HistOfK.al l'lnd Cuhuntl AITn:irs 
Oovct,Oc 

Otar Tim; 

I 11,n offc-tin.a my comments on Ille 1nw:ndmcn110 lhe t'llSC'mt'nt on Gibraltar as prCSCl'lted on 1hc website o( 
tbt' Division or l-lisioriea1 and Cultlffll.l Affairs. Presently I sm·t Ort the board ofTNS'lees or Prtsctva1ion 
Oclawm. IDC. (POI) and as OflC Oflhc OE Advisof's to 1hc. National ·r~ ror lliSl Ofk Prtstt\'Dlion. I J.m in 
run support oflht an1oendmcnt to the casement as posted. 

This projcci has a Iona and challenging past. I SC'n't<I on 1hc POI Board in 1997 when the ooiquc: public, 
privat.c and noc for pron, par1nmhip w:u C:fl'3t.cd to save the proper1)' known 11.1 Gibrllhat, the family home 
ofH.R. $hlll'p, Wht11 made 1his p;inncrship unique w~ 1h21 all p:uties n«dt'd to bring 10 tht l:flble ran asset 
In otdct fOf the d~I to succeed. The Open Space Council secured the$ 1,000,000 to pay the Sharp family 
(()( 1hc c,scmcnL The Sharp family lhen dor1i1ed 1hc remainder opprniscd value ($800,000) to POI, sobj«t 
to the cas~'fflc:-nt. and In rt11,1m, POI as a 50l(c) 3. enabled the Stw.rp family 10 scc-urc n tax deduct ion. No 
mon~")', 11() et'ldowmem., no funding was gr.anted POI fot their pankipalion in thh ~ ttnmhip, All 
documcnt11tion S\lpp<KU 1lii5 lrMSftr of funds. 

Tilit plan "'-.U 3lways for M :id111,1i\·e commm:ial use (or 1hc maiuian, 1>01 would restore and <>pc'n 1he 
I listorlc: Marian Coffin Garden lo lhe public, tmd tht ltt3nsion venture would pt'O\'i<k funds 10 help offset 
the opnntion11I costs oftl" Gn.tdcn ongoing. 

F!!M foN'2rd 10 2001. 'rhe garden was l'C'.$to«d and open 10 the public in 2000. bm the mansion hM 
c~pcrlcnccd serious dcierionation. iwo dcYCloptrs have faikd witli bushicSi pli:kn.s with the "Histo,ic Inn" 
«intc-pl. Bolh fo, On:inc::ioJ reasons. Ancr three rou,,cb of rcYltwing RFPs. at lease IS krious p-oposals for 
uses, we have a dC\'Clopn- in CCS. who has demonstrated sc::nsi1ivi1y 10 the c,(>Jnmunity, design skills 1111d 
.WcteH with ocher n-storntion proj«:ts. and tht' tin:md111 sao.bilit)' ond depth lo s« the pcoj«1 tl1rough. 

Thi:,. projttt was alwa)'s •bout the p~r.-a1ion and rtSlontion of the mansion and g.)ldcns. The POI 
busincs.s pbtn was b3$Cd on the successful preSC"rvation 11nd ll<b,p1lvc rtu~ oft.ht mansion. The amc-ndnl(nt 
U) the e~mcnt that provid~'3 II minim11I loss ofsiecoodary open space wltile CNibll113 1he p~.strvation nnd 
rncor.tion of 1hc rnansl,0,,1 ls now cssendal 10 the fin1nc,;ial su«~ of1ti i, pro;tcl, Degradation or kn$ of 
open ,s;pacc is not n \'alid argumtnl \\'l)Cn more 1.han i~~ of the pared will remain ()S)Cn spaccc. To risk 
l0<»ing the IM-1 and btsc ehan« to prcscr.-e GibrnJUlr, a Nnlional Rcgis1tr Property . .in .. Ofrteial $:we 
An1erka ·s Treasures'' project, the Mistoric,; Marian CoOin Gardens ii unthinkable. and incredibly damaging 
10 the fu1urc ofhisloric prden•tt1lon cITons in the state. 

Prcsm'lltiooisU mo« of\cn lhnn tW>I n1usi make compromises 10 tKhitvc their goal This is a small, sn1,:1II 
k>S$ of Op<'l'l .sptltt 1ha1 cnabks a p,ojcc1 that will~ :m example of the path 10 prC'SCrv:tdon in 1hc futurt. 
The other cle:tr t,e,nefil to 1hc am,cndmcnt is 1ht- Slr¢:ng1Ji,enlng of1hc ptOf«tions to the primary a.rtas of 
pl'C'SCl'VllllOO )'OU h.t\'e created 1U 3 r<>sult of1his prottU. 

'lliW )'Ou for allowinj me to rommcnl on this amcodmcnt to 1bc cnsemcnL You nnd )'Our s1:1ffh1we done 
o.n oul.Slandi.ngjob nf n11viga1in1 throuth this challenging and unchancd process!!! Well do1.e 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

KefinHea.rn 
Wednesday, May 02, 2007 6:09 PM 
DOSHCA_Gibraltar 
Gibrall.ar 

Please do not allow the off10e park to come to Glbrart&r. It's historic status should be p,esotved and an appropriate use 
round for the onty Intact estate of house and gardens of this type-and only gardens designed by Marian Coffin-in the City 
of W1lmlngton. The City should p<eserve, noc destroy its hlstorie roo«s. 

That goes fOf !he Columbus Inn, as well Future Qeneralions will regret that lhey nevM saw these treasures. 

Kerin Heam 

1 



From: Nett Ki6an 

Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2007 11:50 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibf'att.ar 

Subject: Gibraltar 

Tim. please see the attached tette, 

Thank yoo, 

M, Nell Klllan 
NAI Emory Hill Real Estato Sorvlces, Inc. 

5/3/2007 
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HAI Emory Hill 
~ Rool~SOMoo&. ~ 

May 2, 2007 

Via e-mail; doshca_gibrallat@t:tete c;te us 

Mt . Tim Slavin 
cJo OMsion of Historical and Cultural AffaitS 
21 The Green 
Dover. OE 19901 

RE Gibra11ar 

Dear Mr Slavin: 

I em writing 10 exl)f'OSS my s;upport for the proposed Easement Amendment, as well as, to comment on a 
number of factors relaling to Gtbra!taf 

As you may knOw, I submitt&d testimony at the Board ot Adi~men4 hearing in auppon of the proposed 
l)fo;tct and performed a rmanclal anaylsls that hH alfead'y been provided to yov In support of tlis 
aipplieation I haWt W'Otk.Od with CCS Investors ve<y dosely fCM' more than ten years and w.,tched N they 
have responSlbl)' developed and reMOfOd other historic propeftie-S In Delaware, specif!Cilly: the 
Holloday/Hatring1on House, In Gr~nville. end the Ga,ret House, In YOO(lyn. I am confloent that the 
experience of CCS Investors l.#'llquely qualifies them to ,ucoessftAy oc:,mpltte the proposed pro;&cl 8otn 
the Holltd,y/Hatrington House and the Garret House were historic overlay p,ojects that involved ad8Ptive 
reuse. preservation ot a hiSCoric s11Udwe, and nelgl'lbO(lng residential propenle$.. In both instances, CCS 
did • phenomenal job in WOl1(ing v.ith the neighbOring coovnunities. as hlg~hted in the many lettets of 
,upport by those dlfOQly Impacted by their prior projects. 

As a rca! estate professional, I was 3$ked 10 reflect on thO economic feasibility of lhe Gibraltar projecL 1 
entered 1hi:s process earty on. and have eteated runerous modets comparing a variety of development 
S<Mlarlos. My analysis concluded that the Off/ feasi~ ,pproach, v.tlich includes s,vlng the mansion 
Ind lhe gardens, ii t.ne plan lhclC is being proposed by ccs. The reality iS 1h8l without the &dclitional 
square r001.age proposed. the project Is not economically fe-as!ble given mark.el e:K,pecations ot a return on 
a projGct Ol lhis complexity and magnitude. In light of the sigl'lifieant expense invdvod wrth restoring the 
mansion, thete are P'Tlpfy no other lea'Slbte $OIVOOns wt'lich acoomplish preSe1Vati0n of tne mansion and 
garden&. By example, as indicated In my an,ly.SlS, the potential to, residential CfevetOJ)!'nent on the 
propef1y would. by code, limit the runber of homes to well below what would be 1'16C6$$ity 10 achieve a 
value grea.1 enough to suppoft tne ,esioraoon and oonclnued malntenanoe of lhe mansion, not to mol\llon 
the gardens, and furthOr tculd not even be roaliz.ed without substantially amending the easement 10 
permit more than an adddlonal 6500 square feet to be built on this Sile 

This project is 1f\ly uf-..que and I know Of no better proposal fo, saving this property, 00I' ean I Imagine a 
more qua1,11ec:1 cendidale 1han CCS ltwe$10fS 

I appreciate your brne and conslderalion. 

Sincerely, 

" .I-/ ff.:J/l:ll;..• -

M Neil Kilian 



tt=IV-2-2007 t.J: 16 F'RCM:~If-ELLI CO-STIU:Tl :302-888-2348 

El fO'I : 

1CBl HIY ·2 PII 1: 30 

Mr. Timothy A. Slavin 
Oir-cctor & Smc mstorie Prcsc:r,,11.tion Officer 
Smtc of Delaware- Historical & Cultural A08ns 
21 TheG-
Dover, DE l9901 

Dear Mr. $1,vin: 

TO: 13027395660 P. 1 

John P. Kurth, M.A. 

May 2, 2007 

l 11m wrhing 10 you with ll $11\CC'te request to cons:ida sr-n1in.g che con~rv11.lioa c.scmcnt 
amendment sought by CCS ln~'CSt01'$, LLC to allow fol' the suoccssful rtMbiliULtion and adapcivc 
reuse of die Gibraltar estate in Wilmington, I o11cndtd last evening's meeting a.t the Schwanz 
rcsid(ncc as a private <::ilizen of Wilmington who bu been actively ltucrcsted in this propeny'.s 
current situa1ion and lhcai1tncd future. since arriving in Delaware in 2002. I was impressed by 
the rumout or supporters and the dialogue o(th( mce1ing. and would like t0 thank you for tu.king 
time oul of your busy schedule to Ii.Sten 10 and consid« • wider range of public opinion, 

AJ we briclly discussed before the rncccing. my Mnstcr's Degree is in the field of Historic 
Preservation, Md I al,o hll\'C a strong background in Urban Pl-,Mina and Architecture. In my 
professional opinion, this case is a. wcll•planned and sen1iti\le adaptive reuse of an impor1ant 
contnDuting ct~t to WilmingtM'5 urban fabric. The key word here is Mrbu11. Nearby 
r-csidcflts who opp<)SC this amcndme:nl W"ld/01 the CCS lnvet1tors, LLC plan for the rehabilitation 
of Gibraltar -and the proposed oonsmJcilion of• l0,000 squo.re root off,cc buildine to help offlitt 
the costs of rchnbilituina the main house and OU1bt.iildings ,hould consider the fact 1Nt with all of 
I.he conveniences of modem City life:, come some 1radcoff5. 

In 1his case. I cons;dcr the impact o(tnaffio or the purported threat to the chuactcr of the 
Highlands community to be a non~i.ssuc. AfitT li, tening to wmc of1hc traffic mi1iga1ion pl.ans 
and considuing the nurnbcT of nfficc workers that would potentially work on-site., I feel !hat this 
planned use is no mc)rC detrimental to lht nei3hborhood than earner plans for a bed & brcakfatt I 
rcstnuran1 use. In tenns of the proposed new office building's architcc1:unl design fitting in to the 
neighborhood's character, I feel !hat the low-nse srrucru.re compltmc:nts both the old tnd new 
architecture immcdla1cl)' surrounding 1.bc tile, and the materials and dcsigJI eomplcmcnl the 
lmmcdiocc:ly adjacent $1tUCtuttS, 

In conclusion, I strongly concur with PrcsefVlllion Delaware, Jnc. Board Prtsidc:nl Roberta 
MaM's editorial in !he AugU51 26, 2006cdition of 1hc Newl' Journal, ' 'This may be Delaware's 
lase chance to SB't'C Oibl"lltat mansion," and trusi lho.111ftcr much deliberation and consideration of 
•11 opmiunj 11nd input, that the S1a1e Historic P~5Cl"Yation Office I Division of Historic-al & 
Cullunl Afro.in will ;rant this modest rcquc:st of an omendc:d conserv,tion casement, Thank )'OU 

for considc:rina my professional opinion, 

Bc:st rc:gards, 

John P. Kurth 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Ce: 
Subjoet: 

Dear Mr. Slavin: 

Wednesday. May 02. 2007 3:46 PM 
DOSHCA_ G;i,n,11or 

Gibraltar. Amendment to Conser,atlOn Easement 

I am writing In $Uppocl of the amendment to G1b<altar's oonservation ea:semenl Gibfalt3r Is a wonderful historic resource 
that wlll be preseNed and enhanced by the amendment to the easement p&rmittlng CCS to reuse Gibraltar in an 
eoonomlically fea1,'ible way. The amendmen1 Is a reasonable accomodation to oeonomk:: reality -Gibrallat cannot be 
saved without a viable use, The easement amendment represents, minSTial Change for maximum preservation value. 
Having been presenl and involved with Preservation Delaware over I.he past s.tx years, I am a witness to the Challenges of 
preserving this special pqtee, The easemanl amendment will permit Gibraltar to survtve and thrive Into the future. I agree 
that soliciting public comment is a valuable part or the process. It is difficutt to reconcile oonfllcting views and 
ul-.der$tandable that some fear change. But change is eonsistenl with historic preservation. if that change is sensitive and 
well planned. POI and CCS h~ wocked long and hard to put together plans that will anow Gibrattar's restoration In a 
$Gnsitlve al-.d economic81ly viable way. I hOpG that you win help further those plans. 

Stneerely. 

Roberta F .Mann 
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Gibmlmr 
c/o Division of Historical and Culmral Affairs 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 1990 I 

Sirs: 
We are writing 10 lei you know our opp0sition to a propOSal before your 

Conuniuec lba1 will significantly f'C\'iSC l.he Conservation Easement for Lhc Gibmhar 
property negatively. This proposed change is not be;neficial to 3Jlyone involved (the 
neighborhood, character of the property itself, citizens of the State of Delaware. etc.) 
excep1 POI and the d~vdopcrs. 

The propostll to convert Gibraltar to on office park will pemtanemly change tJte 
character of the propc.rty. limit citizen access to the mansion. increase traffic through our 
quiet residential neighborhood and destroy it's current •·open and scenic condition" 
through the construclioo o mansion addition and a new I 0.000 sq. ll. building. 

The conversion of the property into a commercial office environment will 
increase traffic and encro:ich on the quiet, historic character of the su.rrowtding 
neighborhood. I am a property owner who resides with.in 4 blocks of GibraJtar. I love city 
life and am dismayed to sec such shonsightcd cncroachmcnls on my ncig.hborhoocr s 
character. The residential character of the Highland's neighborhood is a large pan of 
whtU makes 1he Wilmington a wonderful pJaee to live and the reason we moved here 15 
rears ago. 

I strongly urge you to rcje<:I this POI proposal and work to ensure the originaJ 
stmed goal of keeping the cn1ire si1e ••in its open and scenic condition·· remains a non· 
negotiable factor in any eventual solution. 

Regards: 

Jrv1•);,'«)~ 

l::~f.l·~~ 



Gibraltar 

Ul 
p 
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c/o Division of Historical and Cultural Al'foirs 
21 The Green 
Dover. DE 19901 

Sirs: 
1 i,m writing in opposition 10 a propo,sal before your Commi1tce thot will 

significantly revise the Conservation Easement for the Gibraltar propeny negatively. l'his 
proposed change is not beneficial to anyone involved (the neighborhood. characlcr of the 
propeny itself, citizens of the State of Delaware. etc.), It will only benefit POI and the 
new ow·ners. 

The proposal to con\'en GibraJtar to an office park will permanently change the 
character of the propeny. limit citizen access to the mansion, increase traffic through our 
rcsidcntinJ neighborhood and destroy it's current "'open and scc1Uc condition·· through the 
construction n mansion addition and a new 10.000 sq, ft. building. 

The conversion of 1he property into a commercial office em•·ironmen1 will 
increase traffic and encroach on the quiet historic ch.amcter or the surrounding 
neighborhood. I nm a property 0'-"11er who resides within 4 blocks of Gibraltar. I love city 
life and am dismoyed 10 5(..-C such irrational encroachments on my neighborhood's 
charac1er. The rcs-idential character of1hc Highland's neighborhood is a large pan of 
what makes the Wilmington o. wonderrul place to live. 

I strongly urge you to reject this POI proposal and work 10 ensure the original 
stntt>d goal of keeping the entire site .. in its open and scenic condition" remains a non
negoliable factor in aoy eve,nuaJ solution. 

Rcganls: 

~ } 2,4--7 ) 71 ~ fl 
Mary P. McDennou 
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Gibndt<tr 
c/o Division of Hjs1orical and Cuhural Affairs 
21 Th• Green 
Dover, DE 1990 I 

Sir.;: 
I 11111 writing in opposition to a proposaJ before your Committee that will 

significantly revise the. C<>nscrva1ion Easemcn1 for the Gibmho.r propcny ncgati\'cly. This 
proposed change is not beneficial 10 anyone involved (the neighborhood, character of the 
propcny itself. citiuns of the Staie of Delaware. etc.). It will only benefit POI and the 
new owners. 

The proposal to conven Gibraltar to an office park will pem1tlnently change the 
character of the prope.ny, limit ci1izen occcss to a day or two a year, inctease traffic 
through our residential neighborhood and destroy it's current "open and scenic condition" 
Lhrough the constmction a mansion addition and a new I 0.000 sq. ft. building. 

As mentioned above. the conversion of the. propeny to a commercial office 
environment will increase traflic and encroach on the quiet. historic character of the 
surrounding neighborhood. I run a propeny owner who resides within 2 blocks of 
G-ibra1tar. 1 love city life and am dismayed to see such illogical encroachments on the 
neighborhood's character. The n:sidential character of our neighborhood is a large pan or 
what makes the Wib:ningt(m a wonderful place to live. 

I strongly urge you to rcjec:.t this POI proposal and work to en.sure the original 
stated goal of keeping the entire site "in its open and scenic condition•· remains a non
negotiable factor in any evcnt\lal solution. 



From: 
Sont: 
To: 
Subjoct: 

McDowell, Char1es s. 
Wednes~. May 02, 2007 6:45 PM 
OOSHCA_Gibtattar 
Gibrattor 

I live at from the rear enlranoc to Glbra.ttor. I thlnk the use proposed by CCS is a reasonable 
solu1ion to a difficun situation, I drive to WOfk eve,yday dOwn Greenhill lo Pennsylvania Ave., the S3me route that most of 
the new ttaffic will tako, I do not think this new traffic will be a burden on that route. I support the proposed amendment to 
the conservation ea5ement. 
Charles McDowell 

Charles s. McDowell 
Pottef Anderson & Col'1'00l'I LLP 

This eleettOOk: mail transmission end any attachments may oontain privileged, conftdential, Of proprietary Information 
Intended only for the person(s) named. 
If the reacsor of thb menage is not the intended recipienl or !he authorized rep,esentaliYe of the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notif,ed that arry cfistribution, copying, or disdosure of this oommunlc3tion is striotty prohibited. 
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